Metabarcoding is a powerful tool for biodiversity assessment and has become 31 increasingly popular in recent years. Although its reliability and applicability have 32 been proven in numerous scientific studies, metabarcoding still suffers from some 33 drawbacks. One is the usually mandatory destruction of specimens before DNA 34 extraction, which is problematic because it does not allow a later taxonomic 35 evaluation of the results. Additionally, metabarcoding often implements a time-36 consuming step, where specimens need to be separated from substrate or sorted in 37 different size classes. A non-destructive protocol, excluding any sorting step, where 38 the extraction of DNA is conducted from a samples fixative (ethanol) could serve as 39 an alternative. We test an innovative protocol, where the sample preserving ethanol 40 is filtered and DNA extracted from the filter for subsequent DNA metabarcoding. We 41 first tested the general functionality of this approach on 15 mock communities 42 comprising one individual of eight different macroinvertebrate taxa each and tried to 43 increase DNA yield through different treatments (ultrasonic irradiation, shaking, 44 freezing). Application of the method was successful for most of the samples and taxa, 45 but showed weaknesses in detecting mollusc taxa. In a second step, the community 46 composition detected in DNA from ethanol was compared to conventional bulk 47 sample metabarcoding of complex environmental samples. We found that especially 48 taxa with pronounced exoskeleton or shells (Coleoptera, Isopoda) and small taxa 49 (Trombidiformes) were underrepresented in ethanol samples regarding taxa diversity 50 and read numbers. However, read numbers of Diptera (mainly chironomids) and 51 Haplotaxida were higher in ethanol derived DNA samples, which might indicate the 52 detection of stomach content, which would be an additional advantage of this 53 approach. Concerning EPT (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera) taxa which are 54 decisive for the determination of ecological statuses, both methods had 46 OTUs in 55 3 common with 4 unique to the ethanol samples and 10 to the bulk samples. Results 56 indicate that fixative-based metabarcoding is a non-destructive, time-saving 57 alternative for biodiversity assessments focussing on taxa used for ecological status 58 determination. For a comprehensive picture on total biodiversity, the method might 59 however not be sufficient and conventional bulk sample metabarcoding should be 60 applied. 61 62 Keywords: non-destructive, environmental DNA, macroinvertebrates, metabarcoding 63 64 2016 directly in situ at the Deilbach in Velbert, North Rhine Westphalia, Germany. 128 Each community contained one single specimen of the eight morphotaxa Ancylus, 129 Ecdyonurus, Ephemera, Gammarus, Gastropoda (Potamopyrgus or Radix), 130 Hydropsyche, Leptophlebiidae and Polycentropus, respectively. Size relations 131 between specimens were tried to be kept similar for three mock communities each (e. 132 g., A always S[mall]+L[large]+M[edium]+L+M+L+S+M). Three communities of the 133
Introduction

65
DNA metabarcoding was developed to improve the efficiency, reliability and 66 resolution of biodiversity assessments. The technique is based on parallel 67 sequencing of standardised DNA barcode markers from several to thousands of 68 organisms in one sample. Compared to traditional morphology-based assessments, 69 metabarcoding has the clear advantage of higher taxonomic resolution, better 70 comparability and often also speed (Haase et al. 2010 , Baird and Hajibabaei 2012 , 71 Hajibabaei et al. 2012 , Taberlet et al. 2012 , Elbrecht et al. 2017 . Even though 72 metabarcoding has been successfully applied for biodiversity assessments (e. g., 73 Shokralla et al. 2012 , Yu et al. 2012 , Leray and Knowlton 2014 , Elbrecht et al. 2017 , 74 the method still lacks consistent protocols (Baird and Hajibabaei 2012, Taberlet et al. 75 2012, Leese et al. 2016 , Leese et al. 2018 ). Furthermore, one particular drawback of 76 metabarcoding when working with complex environmental samples (e. g. 77
invertebrates from the streambed, so-called bulk metabarcoding) is that organisms 78 have to be separated manually from the by-catch (sediment and other inorganic 79 matter) prior to DNA extraction. This is often time-consuming and thus limits the gain 80 in speed substantially (Elbrecht et al. 2017a ). Furthermore, as specimens are usually 81 homogenised and destroyed for DNA extraction they consequently cannot be used 82 for further morphological examination or validation (Zimmermann et al. 2008 , Leese 83 et al. 2016 . The non-destructive isolation of DNA from the bulk samples' fixative 84
(most often ethanol) has been put forward as a promising alternative (Hajibabaei et 85 al. 2012 ). However, studies following this idea still included sample sorting and/or the 86 usage of lysis buffer plus proteinase to soften body structures of specimens for an 87 increased DNA release. This can lead to the complete destruction of smaller 88 specimens or of those lacking a strong internal or external skeleton, again prohibiting 89 subsequent morphological identification (Shokralla et al. 2010 , Hajibabaei et al. 2012 , 90 Taberlet et al. 2012 . 91
92
In the present study we advanced the state of the art of metabarcoding from 93 preservation ethanol as proposed by Hajibabaei et al. (2012) by extracting DNA 94 directly from the ethanol with a novel filter-based approach. This approach does not 95 include any preceding tissue digestion to maximize morphological integrity of 96 specimens. We tested the approach on pre-sorted small mock communities of 97 invertebrates and on real environmental samples that included substrates (e.g. sand, 98 stones, litter etc.), potentially also acting as PCR inhibitors. First, the general 99 feasibility of ethanol filtration and subsequent extraction of DNA was evaluated using 100 15 different mock communities with known taxonomic composition to address 1) if 101 DNA release is high enough to obtain sufficient DNA to correctly detect the mock 102 community composition, 2) if different treatments of samples (ultrasonic irradiation, 103 shaking, freezing) could increase DNA release and thereby detection success, and 3) 104
if final read abundance is correlated with biomass or size of specimens. We 105 hypothesized that larger specimens are less overrepresented in read numbers based 106 on DNA from ethanol than including homogenization of specimens prior to 107 metabarcoding (Elbrecht and Leese 2015) given that the surface area to volume ratio 108 decreases with increased specimen size. 109 110
In the second part of the study, we analysed real environmental samples by the same 111 metabarcoding pipeline: we used the ethanol phase of six aquatic multi-habitat 112 environmental samples and compared the results to a conventional tissue-113 homogenisation-based metabarcoding protocol (e. g., Elbrecht et al. 2017a) . 114
Specifically, we evaluated if it is possible to detect similar biodiversity and community 115 compositions through the extraction of DNA from the fixative and subsequent 116 metabarcoding as with the tissue-homogenisation-based metabarcoding protocol. 117
118
Addressing these points in a controlled comparative framework is essential in order 119 to validate if using the fixative for metabarcoding can become part of an accelerated 120 bioassessment protocol. The chosen experimental design enables the validation of 121 fixative-based metabarcoding which can be used for further method improvements. For part one of this study, fifteen mock communities were assorted in November 127 same size composition were then treated as replicates (e. g. A1-A3) for further 134 analyses and 5 communities of different size relations were assembled (A-E; Fig. 1,  135 Tab. S1), resulting in 15 physical mock samples. Specimens were collected and 136 directly transferred to a falcon tube containing 50 ml of 96 % denatured technical 137 ethanol (410 PharmEur., ethanol phase I). Samples were transported to the 138 laboratory of the University of Duisburg-Essen and stored for 12 hours at -20 °C. 139
After 12 hours, the ethanol (phase I) was poured over a sieve (mesh size 0.5 mm) to 140 retain animals and substrate and was then stored at -20 °C until further processing 141 (protocol 0, see section 2. After each treatment the ethanol (phase II) was filtered through a sieve (mesh size 163 0.5 mm) to retain and was stored at -20 °C until further processing (protocols 1-3, 164 see section 2.1.3 Laboratory protocols filtration and DNA extraction). 165 166
Laboratory protocols 167
Ethanol was filtered through nitrocellulose filters with pore size 0.45 μm (Nalgene 168
Analytical Test Filter Funnel CN, Thermo Scientific) using a vacuum pump 169 Sparmax). Filtration, as well as all following laboratory processes (except treatments) 170
were conducted in a sterile lab, set up for the treatment of eDNA (environmental 171 DNA) samples and complete body protection (overalls with hood, mouth protection, 172 gloves) was worn at all laboratory steps. Filters were dried overnight in petri dishes. 173
Dry filters were ripped into small pieces using sterile plastic tweezers and transferred 174 to 600 µL TNES buffer for subsequent DNA extraction. DNA extraction was carried 175 out using a modified salt extraction protocol (Sunnucks and Hales 1996, adjusted in 176 Weiss and Leese 2016) . Extraction success was checked on a Fragment Analyzer 177 (Advanced Analytical) and 1 μL of each sample was used for amplicon library 178 preparation in a two-step PCR approach targeting a 421 bp long fragment of the 179 official animal DNA barcode region (5' end of the mitochondrial cytochrome C 180 oxidase subunit (CO1) gene). In the first step the fragment was amplified using 181 untailed BF2/BR2 primers (Elbrecht and Leese 2017 were first merged (module U_merge_PE) and reverse complements were built where 227 needed (U_revcomp) with usearch v10.0.240 (Edgar 2010) . Cutadapt (Martin 2017 ) 228 was used to remove primers and to discard sequences of unexpected length so that 229 only reads with a length of 231 -251 bp were used for further analyses (Minmax()). 230
The module U_max_ee was used to discard all reads with an expected error > 0.5. 231
Sequences were dereplicated, singletons were removed and sequences with ³ 97 % 232 similarity were clustered into OTUs using Uparse (U_cluster_otus). OTUs with a 233 minimal read abundance of 0.01 % in at least one sample were retained for further 234 analyses while other OTUs were discarded. The used script for data analysis can be 235 found in supplement S1. OTU sequences were compared with the database BOLD 236 using the BOLD ID engine via the module BOLD_webhack in JAMP and taxonomies 237 assigned following rules outlined in Elbrecht et al. 2017 : for assignment to species 238 level, a hit with 98% similarity was required; 95% similarity was required for 239 assignment to genus level, 90% for family level, and 85% for order level. OTU 240 sequences were also compared to the sequences generated by single specimen 241 DNA barcoding to assess the number of regained taxa and the general success of 242 fixative-based metabarcoding. 243 244 2.2 Comparison of ethanol samples with environmental bulk samples 245
Sampling 246
For part two of this study, we compared the performance of fixative-based 247 metabarcoding to tissue-homogenisation-based metabarcoding of six real 248 environmental samples. Therefore, six sites along the river Sieg were visited in spring 249 2017 and a multi-habitat sampling was conducted according to the Water Framework 250 Directive (WFD) guidelines (Meier et al. 2006 needed to capture the whole bulk sample. Immediately upon arrival at the laboratory 255 (ca. 3-6 hrs after sampling), the ethanol of all samples was poured off through a sieve 256 (mesh size: 0.5 mm) and stored at -20 °C. New 96% denatured technical ethanol was 257 added to the samples, which were then also stored at -20 °C until further processing. 258 259
Processing of ethanol samples 260
The following laboratory steps were carried out for both bottles per sample site 261 separately. Ethanol filtration of the first phase used for fixation in the field was 262 performed as outlined above for the mock communities and filters were dried 263 overnight in petri dishes. Dry filters were ripped into small pieces using sterile plastic 264 tweezers and transferred to 600 µL TNES buffer for subsequent DNA extraction. 265
Both PCR steps were conducted with Illustra TM PuRe Taq Ready-To-go TM PCR 266 beads. Per sample, 0.5 μM BF2 and BR2 primer were added to an Illustra bead and 267 filled up to a total volume of 25 µL with HPLC H 2 O. The following PCR program was 268 used for the first PCR step: 95°C for 180 s, 25 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 48°C for 30 s 269 and 72°C for 60 s followed by a final elongation of 72°C for 5 min at a Thermocycler 270 (Biometra TAdvanced Thermocycler). The second PCR step was conducted with 271 similar conditions but with an annealing temperature of 50 °C and 15 cycles. All 272
following steps were carried out as described in chapter 2.1.3, Laboratory protocols. 273 274
Processing of environmental bulk samples 275
All macroinvertebrates in each sample were separated from the substrate, counted 276
and categorised according to their size into two classes using standardized reference 277 areas of 5 mm x 2 mm. Individuals fitting into this area were assigned to size class S, 278 individuals exceeding this area were assigned to size class L. All specimens of the 279 respective size class were homogenised to fine powder with an IKA Ultra Turrax 280
Tube Disperser (full speed for 30 minutes) and DNA was extracted following a 281 All raw data will be available on Short Read Archive, Submission number: XX. 308
Extraction of DNA from ethanol was successful for all protocols except protocol 1 309 (ultrasonic irradiation) where no DNA product was visible on an agarose gel. 310
However, samples were sent for sequencing as an additional validation that no 311 product was present. A total of 10,659,925 raw reads were obtained from the Illumina 312
MiSeq sequencing run. After demultiplexing, samples obtained from filtering the first 313 ethanol phase (protocol 0, n=15) comprised on average 325,808 (± 170,687) reads. 314
Samples treated with protocol 2 (shaking, n=5) and protocol 3 (freezing, n=5) 315 contained on average 347,637 (± 236,007) and 456,342 (± 279,465) reads. Samples 316 treated with protocol 1 (ultrasonic irradiation, n=5) contained on average only 49 (± 317
28.86) reads and were therefore excluded from further analyses (Tab. S2). In total 318 4583 OTUs were detected in this dataset with 950 OTUs assigned to 319 macroinvertebrate taxa. The majority of OTUs were assigned to bacteria and algae. 320
321
Comparison of fixative-based metabarcoding with generated sequences through 322 single-specimen barcoding revealed the recovery of 6.9 (± 0.99, n=15) detected 323 morphotaxa for protocol 0 (Tab. S3). On average 33.76 % (± 23.7) of the total reads 324 of each replicate were assigned to OTUs matching the Sanger sequencing-based 325 eight target morphotaxa. The taxon that went undetected most often was Ancylus 326 fluviatilis, which could not be detected in five of the 15 mock communities using 327 protocol 0. Sequences of Ancylus fluviatilis were also rare in the other ten mock 328 communities, where on average only 0.006 % of the total reads per community were 329 assigned to this taxon (Tab. 1, Tab. S3). Single specimen barcoding revealed that the 330 gastropods collected in the field belonged to different genera or species (Tab. S3). In 331 four of the 15 mock communities those taxa could not be detected through fixative-332 based metabarcoding. For community B1 the specimen was identified as Physa sp. 333 through single specimen barcoding. The sequence showed no similarity to any OTU 334 sequence assigned to a mollusc taxa. This was similar for the species Galba 335 truncatula which was assigned to the morphotaxon Gastropoda in community C1 336 through single specimen barcoding. For community B3, D1 and E1 the gastropod 337 sequences could only be assigned to family level (Succineidae, terrestrial pulmonate 338 gastropod molluscs) through single specimen barcoding, but could not be detected 339 through the metabarcoding approach. In the other communities, taxa assigned to the 340 Only for protocol 0 a weak correlation between biomass and read numbers existed 371 (Spearman's rho 0.211, p=0.02). The strong scattering of the underlying data points 372 and the fact that no significant correlation between biomass and read numbers was 373 evident in the two other treatments indicate that biomass of individuals has an inferior 374 effect on the final read number. However, the present results show that individuals 375 release different amounts of DNA, which biases in turn the generated read numbers. 376
For fixative-based metabarcoding, these biases seem to be more dependent on 377 morphology of the specimens or on the random dispersal of cells or even body 378 structures on the filter. An additional filtering with a finer mesh size than applied in the 379 present study (0.5 mm) of the ethanol before processing could help circumventing the 380 problem of complete cells on the filter, as recently also proposed by a comparison of 381 different filtration techniques for eDNA from water samples (Majaneva et al. 2018) . with at least 85 % similarity to records found in BOLD, ethanol samples included on 408 average 472,688 (± 494,305, S1E-S6E) reads, while bulk samples contained on 409 average 384,261 (± 74,398, S1B-S6B) reads (Fig. 2, Tab. S9 ). Again comparing this 410 filtered data set, 262 OTUs were shared between the two methods, while 39 were 411 unique to the ethanol and 97 to the bulk samples, respectively. Out of the 42 OTUs 412 assigned to beetle taxa in bulk samples, only 11 were detected in ethanol samples, 413
which showed in addition extremely low read numbers (Fig. 3, Tab. S9 ). On the other 414 hand, 12 OTUs belonging to the Clitellata (mainly Haplotaxida) were only found in 415 ethanol samples (Tab. S9). Due to high differences in read numbers per sample ( Fig.  416 2), a sample subsetting was performed retaining only 230,000 reads identified as 417 macroinvertebrates per sample (Tab. S10). The samples S2E and S4E showed 418 macroinvertebrate read number < 50,000 and where therefore excluded from further 419 analysis. For comparisons to bulk samples, also S2B and S4B were excluded. 420
Comparing macroinvertebrate data between the two methods based on the four 421 Fig. 4A and B ) using similarity measures on abundance (Bray-Curtis) and 442 presence/absence (Sørensen) data show clearly distinct community compositions for 443 all sample sites and especially between the two sources of DNA (ethanol vs. bulk). 444
While the variance associated to the first axis is clearly and almost exclusively related 445 to the source of DNA based on presence/absence data ( Fig. 4 A and C) , the same 446 signal is recovered by axis one and two when read abundance numbers are included 447 ( Fig. 4 B and D) . 448
449
When comparing the composition of OTUs belonging to macroinvertebrate EPTD 450 taxa between the sample sites, the effect of the two different sources of DNA 451 becomes smaller and the sites cluster closer together in the scatter plots ( Fig. 5) than 452 compared to the results from the full OTU comparisons (Fig. 4 ). Using abundance 453 information (Bray-Curtis similarity, Fig. 5 B) , the communities from each sample point 454 appear to become less similar in the scatter plot, with S1 being most strongly 455 affected. 456 457 Taxa detection in samples processed with protocol 0 (first ethanol phase, no 473 treatment), protocol 2 (shaking) and protocol 3 (freezing) were highly similar, with 474 mollusc taxa most consistently undetected. Especially the snail Ancylus fluviatilis was 475 rarely detected and if, contributed only low read numbers. This freshwater limpet is of 476 small body size (in the present study on average 4 mm) and dorsally covered by a 477 shell and only a small body fraction is free from protection, which can in addition be 478 covered by a weak layer of mucus (Calow 1974) . Similar characteristics apply to the 479 other mollusc taxa in the mock communities (identified only to Gastropoda in the 480 field). As revealed by standard DNA barcoding and reverse identification via BOLD 481 the representatives in our samples belonged to seven different taxa. The four species 482
Discussion
Potamopyrgus antipodarum, Physa acuta, Radix labiata and Succinea putris where 483 successfully detected using metabarcoding based on moderate read numbers 484 (average 0.2 %). The other taxa (Galba truncatula, Physa sp. and Succineidae) were 485 rarely detected and no similarity between sequences generated by single-specimen 486 barcoding and sequences in the OTU table was given. However, even if the 487 comparison between single-specimen barcoding and metabarcoding was 488 problematic, results indicate that the detection of molluscs through fixative-based 489 metabarcoding is not reliable. In comparison, detection failures for arthropod species 490 in our mock communities were not consistent. This was most noticeable for the 491 samples processed with protocol 0, where certain taxa were randomly not detected 492 Additionally, the number of reads assigned to the eight taxa of interest was the 498 highest and most consistent (93.7 % ± 3.5) for protocol 3 (freezing), which can be 499 considered as the most successful protocol to increase the DNA release of 500 specimens to the fixative. 501
502
In addition to the eight taxa in the mock communities, a high proportion (on average 503 19.12 %) of the total reads was assigned to other macroinvertebrates in samples 504 treated with protocol 0 (9.35 % and 2.42 % in protocols 2 and 3, respectively). The 505
resulting OTUs matched various dipterans, but also Clitellata and Ephemeroptera 506 and a few other arthropod taxa (Tab. S6). In addition to particles or cells attached to 507 the mock community specimens, stomach content of predatory taxa (e. g., 508
Gammarus, Hydropsyche, Polycentropus) might be the source of this additional 509 diversity. This assumption is supported by the fact that most of the additional OTUs 510 belong to taxa, which frequently serve as prey (mainly dipterans) (Cummins 1973, 511 Klecka and Boukal 2013). Furthermore, it can be observed that some specimens 512 regurgitate their stomach content when being preserved, which consequently should 513 be detected by fixative-based metabarcoding. For protocol 2 and 3 a lower proportion 514 of reads was assigned to these OTUs with potential stomach content origin, most 515 likely because specimens were already dead when transferred to the second ethanol 516 phase and did not release stomach content into the fixative. 517
518
Only for protocol 0 a weak correlation between biomass and read numbers existed 519 (Spearman's rho 0.211, p=0.02). The strong scattering of the underlying data points 520 and the fact that no significant correlation between biomass and read numbers was 521 evident in the two other treatments indicate that biomass of individuals has an inferior 522 effect on the final read number. However, the present results show that individuals 523 release different amounts of DNA, which biases in turn the generated read numbers. 524
For fixative-based metabarcoding, these biases seem to be more dependent on 525 morphology of the specimens or on the random dispersal of cells or even body 526 structures on the filter. An additional filtering with a finer mesh size than applied in the 527 present study (0.5 mm) of the ethanol before processing could help circumventing the 528 problem of complete cells on the filter, as recently also proposed by a comparison of 529 different filtration techniques for eDNA from water samples (Majaneva et al. 2018) . 530
531
To accomplish higher DNA yield and thereby increase taxa detection including the 532 stomach contents of specimens for a more comprehensive community assessment, 533 the combination of protocol 0 and 3 might be optimal. This combination does also 534 decrease workload, because it excludes the ethanol change step and only includes 535 the transfer of samples to liquid nitrogen or an ultra-low temperature freezer (-150 536 °C) after sampling for a determined time (e. g., one hour). 537 538
Comparison of environmental bulk samples with ethanol samples 539
A comparison between bulk and ethanol samples based on all detected taxa 540 revealed completely different communities (Fig. 4) . In total, 640 OTUs were unique 541 for the ethanol derived samples, which were mainly composed of OTUs assigned to 542 algae (Bacillariophyta, Ochrophyta, Rhodophyta) and bacteria (Proteobacteria), but 543 also Amoebozoa and Porifera (Tab. S8). These groups are mainly present in ethanol 544 samples, most likely because whole kick net bulk samples include algae, parts of 545 wood, gravel and other substrate transferred to the ethanol and consequently 546 released DNA into the fixative, or function as substrate for other groups (bacteria 547 etc.). The degeneracy of the used BF2/BR2 primers leads to the amplification of even 548 not closely related taxa other than macroinvertebrates and might explain the high 549 abundance of "untargeted taxa" in the dataset (Elbrecht et al. 2017, Macher and 550 Leese in review) . This phenomenon is also known from eDNA (environmental DNA) 551 studies where, next to the taxa of interest a lot of other groups were present in final 552 sequencing results (Deiner et al. 2015, Macher and Leese in review) . While for the 553 sample points S3E, S5E and S6E the riverbed substrate was dominated by gravel 554 and stones, for sample points S1E and S2E substrate was overgrown with algae. For 555 these two sample points and especially S2E, read numbers were dominated by algal 556
OTUs and only a minor fraction of reads was assigned to macroinvertebrate taxa 557 ( Fig. 2) . Sample S2E was even excluded from further analysis due to the very low 558 read numbers. In such situations, a brief separation of organisms from larger plant 559 material or a preceding filtering step would presumably decrease the number of 560 reads assigned to "untargeted taxa". Furthermore, if a particular taxonomic group is 561 of interest, the usage of more specific primers would increase amplification accuracy 562 (Elbrecht and Leese 2017) . For the samples S4E and S6E problems during PCR 563
were probably due to an increase in inhibiting substances at these sample sites. In 564 comparison to ethanol samples, extraction of DNA from the bulk samples was 565 conducted with macroinvertebrate organisms only, which were separated from any 566 substrate and additionally sorted in two size categories. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the 567 distribution of total read numbers among samples is more consistent and the majority 568 of reads is assigned to macroinvertebrate taxa. 569 570 Due to the large differences in read numbers assigned to macroinvertebrate taxa 571 within ethanol samples (Fig. 2) , but also in comparison to bulk samples, a rarefaction 572 of 230,000 reads was performed. For rarefied samples 232 OTUs were shared 573 between ethanol and bulk samples, while 39 and 85, respectively, were unique to 574 one of the methods. Regarding read numbers, the orders Diptera (mainly 575 chironomids) and Haplotaxida were stronger represented in ethanol samples (Fig. 3)  576 and for the latter also OTU richness was higher in ethanol (36) than in bulk samples 577 (26). Both orders comprise taxa with soft body structures and surface, where only the 578 head is partly sclerotized. This can entail an increased DNA release of these taxa 579 compared to other organisms with a more pronounced skeleton. On the other hand, 580 many chironomids as well as oligochaetes serve as prey for other macroinvertebrates 581 (Hildrew and Townsend 1982 , Krisp and Meier 2005 , Klecka and Boukal 2013 and 582 the additional OTUs or reads could result from DNA of regurgitated prey (see also 583 above). The detection of prey organisms would be a positive by-product of this 584 protocol, since it provides a more detailed insight into the present community. For 585 bulk sample metabarcoding approaches, we speculate that the detection of prey 586
organisms remains difficult unless a much higher sequencing depth is applied, due to 587 the lower proportion of prey DNA in stomachs as compared to the actual specimen 588 tissue. 589
590
The high number of detected chironomid OTUs (>80) and assigned species names to 591 them (62 with >98% sequence similarity) in the ethanol derived DNA is especially 592 promising, as these non-biting midges are ecologically highly diverse and dominant in 593 many aquatic ecosystems (Ferrington 2008). Chironomids have therefore been 594 proposed as indicator group for freshwater ecosystem quality, but as their 595 morphological identification is extremely difficult they are not used for Water 596 Framework Directive monitoring in Germany (cf. Operationelle Taxaliste). These 597 difficulties and the lack of taxonomic experts for chironomids are also the reason for 598 the low coverage of species with DNA barcodes available (ca. 25 % of 700 species in 599 Germany; www.bolgermany.de). Our non-destructive approach for metabarcoding 600 benthic communities might constitute a promising additional source for reference 601 chironomid species, which can either be studied morphologically after having been 602 detected and taxonomically assigned, or which can indicate specific sample locations 603 for emergence trapping (as usually the adult males are needed for an unambiguous 604 morphological identification). The potential of this approach is illustrated by the fact 605 As mentioned above, bulk sample metabarcoding revealed a higher OTU diversity 614 assigned to macroinvertebrates (317) and also read numbers for Amphipoda, 615
Coleoptera, Isopoda, Lumbriculida, Trichoptera and Trombidiformes were higher than 616 in the ethanol samples (Fig. 3) . We speculate that this is due to a lower relative 617 number of template DNA fragments for the PCR for the aforementioned taxa in the 618 DNA mixture from the filters. Representatives of these taxa often have a pronounced 619 exoskeleton or are surrounded by a case of stable material (trichopterans), which can 620 lead to the restraint of DNA. Additionally, Trombidiformes are extremely small, which 621 further reduces DNA release. The decreased number of reads available for those 622 taxa might further be explained by the competition for sequencing coverage, 623 especially when high fractions are "used up" for other taxonomic groups (algae etc., 624 see above). However, regarding only EPT taxa (Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, 625 Trichoptera) the two methods provided 46 overlapping OTUs with an additional 4 626
OTUs unique to the ethanol samples and 10 OTUs unique to bulk samples. Within 627 the Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC these taxonomic groups are essential 628 biological quality elements (BQEs) for the assessment of the ecological status of 629 rivers and lakes (Meier et al. 2006) . With 50 OTUs (40 different species determined) 630 detected through the extraction of DNA from the fixative and subsequent 631 metabarcoding and only 6 OTUs less than with metabarcoding bulk samples. These 632 results indicate the utility of this method for biodiversity assessment of certain taxa or 633 for biomonitoring approaches without the time-consuming step of specimen sorting 634 and the consequent decrease in costs compared to bulk sample metabarcoding or 635 morphological identifications. Especially in cases where legal frameworks do not 636 allow homogenizing the organismal samples, metabarcoding of the fixative could 637 become a viable alternative. 638 639
Conclusions
640
We showed that metabarcoding based on DNA extraction from fixative (ethanol) is in 641 general possible, although several false negative cases are to be expected 642 (especially mollusc taxa). The controlled mock-community, as well as the field 643 sample analyses showed that detection of biological quality elements relevant for 644 ecological status class assessment (EPTD) was highly successful and results of 645 fixative metabarcoding was comparable to taxa lists generated by bulk sample 646 metabarcoding. The extraction of DNA from ethanol and the subsequent 647 metabarcoding is an interesting less-invasive and time efficient alternative to 648 standard metabarcoding approaches and at the same time shows biodiversity 649 detection comparable to morphological approaches. 650 651 703 Elbrecht, V., Peinert, B., Leese, F. 2017a 
